
Rack Shipping 

Racks or Boxes 

You can order your succulents shipped on a wooden display rack or in boxes on a pallet. The pricing is the 

same either way you ship.  The difference is flexibility.  Racks are ordered in units of 8 half shelves.  You 

can order one rack or several, but each rack must ship full.  With boxed orders, as long as you ’re above the 

minimum order, you can size the order to best fit your needs.  All our items ship in a box, but only about 

80% will ship on a rack.     

We have separate order forms for Racks and Boxes.  You can ship both a rack and some boxes, but it must 

be at least 6 boxes and the rack must still ship full.   

• Boxes ship stacked on a pallet.  

We don’t ship individual boxes. 

• Anything can ship in a box. 

• More flexibility in ordering. 

• Lower quantity per item means 

a wider selec-

tion for the 

same price. 

• Large items 

ship 1 or 2 per 

box 

Box Shipping 

• Easy to display 

• POP included 

• Great dollars per square 

foot in high traffic areas 

• Choose a pre-set rack or 

create a custom one. 

• Racks must ship full 

• Choose 8 half shelves 

• Some items cannot ship on 

a rack. 
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736 Alcoa Trail, Maryville TN 37804 

Tel: (865) 977-6942  Fax: (865) 982-7887 

succulents@popesplantfarm.com 

 Ordering and Shipping 

Online Orders - www.ppfsucculents.com  

Office - Claudia Sebring - claudia@popesplantfarm.com / Sales - Sara Melton - smelton@popesplantfarm.com 

Availabilities 

We email availabilities every weekend.  If you order by Thursday at 5pm Eastern, we ship the following   

Monday.  Orders received after 5pm Thursday will not ship for 2 weeks.  We only ship on Monday to make 

sure the product delivers before Saturday.  Availabilities can also be found on our website 

www.popesplantfarm.com, under the wholesale succulent section.  The password is popes. 

There is one order form for Boxed orders and another for Rack orders.  The minimum for both is  $600, but 

racks must also ship full.  Each rack has 4 shelves.  Choose 8 half shelf options off the Rack Order Form to 

fill up 1 rack.  There are over 100 different half shelf options to choose from. 

Every week we also send out a Succulent Variety List.  You can specify your succulent varieties off this list.  

We don’t take advanced orders for individual varieties because the availability changes from week to week. 
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Florida 

Zone 1 - Tallahassee, Lake City, Jacksonville 

Zone 2 - Gainesville, Tampa, Orlando 

Zone 3 - Ft. Meyers, Port Lucie and points south 

Shipping  

We ship FedEx Freight.  The freight charge is a percentage of your order as seen in the chart below.  

Freight is the same whether you ship on a rack or in boxes.  Shipping to northern locations is limited 

by the weather during cold months.  Customers must be able to accept a semi and have a forklift to 

unload at time of delivery. 

The minimum order for delivery is $600.00.  Display racks must also ship full.                

There is a 6 box minimum if combining a rack with boxed items. 

Send orders to succulents@popesplantfarm.com or fax to (865) 982-7887. 

For more information call our succulent office at (865) 977-6942. 

Online ordering available at www.ppfsucculents.com.  Send us an email at                       

succulents@popesplantfarm.com to set up an online account. 


